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Police Issue Embargo On News

By DEBBIE BRITTEN
The Albuquerque Police
Department recently issued an
order which puts an embargo on
local news media.
Of£lcer Luk~: Powell met
Tuesday with rl}presentatives from
10 of the local news media to
request agreement to a
moratorium to delay news
releases, specifically in the case of
civil disturbances, until the police
force goes into second stage riot
control ta'ltics or, for a maximum
or two hours.
The maximum two-hour delay
for a news release is intende.Q to
keep down public tension in the
fh:st stage of a disturbance and to
keep potential spectators from
heating about the .situation, If
people don't bear about the
disturbance, they won't come 1ro
the scene and interfere with police
in the prevention or control of a
problem, Powell explained.
Reporters will be able to get
their information concerning
disturbances from the Watch
Commander's office at the police
department, Powell said. This will
aid both police and news people
because the Watch Commander

will have the right facts and
figures, he explained. "The last
thing on a field officer's mind is
giving a reporter the whole story,
The officer may have only part of
the information."
l3ob Brown of the Albuquerque
Journal opposed the stipulation
that. one man would be
responsible for disseminating
disturbance information. "This ·

will shut up all the officers in the
field but the Watch Commander, 11
he said.
Another newsman from a wire
service expressed disapproval of
the attempt of the police
department to dictate to the' news
media when they may release
news .and from whom they may
get their information. "I don't
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think you can ask for an embargo
on news," he said.
Powell warned media
representatives, "If we can't agree,
the next step will be for the
agreement to be among police."
We'll tell them not to comment to
reporters, he said.
In spite of Powell's warning,
newsmen still expressecllittle faith
that the plan could work. Tom
Barsanti of KGGM point()d out
that many local radio stations
were not represented at the
meeting, If even one station got
hold of the news of a disturbalrce
and broadcasted ifbefore the two
hour agreement is up, the plan
would fail and other stations who
kept the agreement would get the
news out later, even though they
might have had it iirst, he said. $'I
won't do it unless every single
station signs agreements."
The police order also stipulates
names of victims of homicides,
fatal accidents, suicides, or other.
deaths will not be released until it
is confirmed that the next of kin
of the deceased person has been
notified.
Names of the dead will be
released to news media, but they
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-·· O'Guinn, Buckner Win at Polls
Mick Ja

Richard Nixon Lose
~

will not be permitted to release
those names to the public until a
P9Ji<:e department contact assures
t~m ne:xt of kin has been

Brown said, "I've been in the
business 30 years and had to call a
lot of people to tell them
someone died. And I think I do it
notifi~d.
better than the police,"
Newsmen said this ruling, like
Powell urged media personnel
the agreement to delay news not to include witnesses' names
release, is an infringement of and especially addtesses in stories
freedom of the press. Two concerning serious crimes. He said
witnesses are often ir.-timidated by
threats and phone calls. "This is
how we often lose the support of
witnesses," he explained.
Newsmen opposed this
restriction on local m.edia also.
They agreetl stu;ry treatment of
witnesses is a matter of judgment
on the part of the news media,
and that judgments wo'uld depend
on the nature of individual stories.
"I have very strong fet!Ungs papers
lose their credibility with phrasing
like 'witnesses said! " to avoid
using their names, Brown said.
newsmen strongly opposed the
rennybacker added, "If
ruling in principle. Hearing about something really unusual would
a family member's death face to happen you almost have to say
face doesn't make it that much who said it happened that way.
softer than hearing it broadcasted,
Powell said a draft letter will be
argued Ed Pennybacker of KQEO sent tomorrow to invite all editors
Radio. "What makes the police of all local media to another
departmeu.t guardian of their meetlng to take pfucEl in about
!!ensibilities?" he queried,
two weeks.

Nixon Again Announces
More Troop Withdrau;als
WASHI~GTON (UPI)- President NiJfon, declaring he
could ''see the day when no more Americans will be
involved," announced Wednesday night the withdrawal of
20,000 more U.S. troops from Vietnam by July 1. But he
said U.S. planes would continue to bomb North Vietnam
until Hanoi abandons its offensive in the South.
The President's announcement, delivered in a nationwide
radio and television address from his White House office,
meant that American troop strength would be down to
49,000 men within two months. The new rate of withdrawal
was 10,000 a month, compared to about 23,000 per month
under Nixon's last withdrawal statement.
Still, the Ptesiden.t. said. hisVietnamization program had
. "'pz:oved· ·itself*.. ~fticiently't in the month-old Communist
offensive "thaf.we can continue our program of withdrawing ,
American forces without detriment to our over-all goal of '
ensuring South Vietnam 1s survival as an independent
country."
Back to Paris
While continuing the U.S. air and naval assault on military
targets in North Vietnam, Nixon said, the United States is
going back to the bargaining table in Paris with this first
order of business: "To get the enemy to halt his invasion of
South Vietnam, and to return the American prisoners of
war."
The President said Ambassador William J. Porter was not
resuming the Paris taL'ts "simply in order to hear more empty
propaganda and bombast, from the Communists but ccwith
the firm expectation that productive talks leading to rapid
progress will follow through all available channels."
Unlike his previous troop withdrawal announcements,.
Nixon did not promise at the same time Wednesday night to
make another similar ~nnouncement when the next
withdrawal phase is completed by July 1.
I
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Jack O'Guinn-New ASUNM President
By SANDY :McCRAW
About the only surprising
outcome of the ASUNM elections
was the votes cast for Miele Jagger,
Archie Bunker, Jeff Beck and
Richard Nixon.
As expected, former ASUNM
vice president Jack O'Guinn ran
away With the presidential race
and former Senator Jerry Buckner
sqeezed by in his Vice presidential
bid.
'
.
O'Guinn won by a wide margin
of '152 vot~s; his 1614 ballots
compared with 862 votes for
Bernadette Chavez and 304 for
Joel McCrillis.
Buckner, on the other hand,
totalled 1063 votes to Anthony
Silva's 97 3, a margin of only 90
votes in an election in which 287 4
votes were l.ctuallv cast.
Also running for the vice
presidency were Jerry Herrera,
363 votes; Robin Tawney, 270
votes; and Glen Fishbine with 7 4
votes.
Grueling
After a grueling 12-hour
vote-counting session, Elections
Commission Chairman Mike
Merrill announced that the
winners of the ten Senatorial
positions would not be counted
until tomorrow,
Following atmouncement of his
victory, O'Guinn said, ''I'm really
elated ·at the election returns. I
think we ran a real good
campaign. I think 1 had a
following , .. we took the election
to the peoJ)le. All the support I
r~ceived is just fantastic, just
great."
He also ·commented he did not
think there were any hard feelings
from fellow candidate Chavez,
who waited at the polling place to
congratulate O'Guinn even after
she had believed the race was lost.

"She will be in the Senate and I
don't think there's any hostility/ 1
he commented.
'Not to Lose'
Buckner said even though the
tace was so close~ he felt "every
candidate wants to win by a
landslide. I didn't go in to lose. I
felt l was the best qualified and
did feel! should win."
Also passed by the- students was
the ASUNM budget with a record
allocation of $245,319,44 by a
vote of 1636 to 1007.
The marijuana referendum
passed as expected with 1331
votes cast in favor of complete
legalization; 709 votes for
legalization with government
control; 520 votes for the laws as
they stand now and 182 votes for
making possession a felony.
O'Guinn commented that he
thought this seemed to be the
"sentiment of the students ... I'd
like to take this opinion to the
politicians and let them take a
look at it and see what happens.
We'd have to go through the
lobby committee."
"If a lot of students, 11 Buckner
said, "feel it should be legalized, I
think it definitely should go
through the lobby."
. Activity Fee
Students also voted to make
the activity fee optional with
1593 vt:>tes in contrast to the
1117 votes cast in favor of
mandatory fees. (These fees are
the money that keeps ASUNM
and its branches such as the Lobo,
KUNM, organizations and
committees functioning.)
O'Guinn said questions dealing
with the fees were "hard to
answer and I feel. uncomfortable
trying to answer without all the
facts."
The mandatory athletic fee was

Photos by Connie Rabe

defeated by the students 1910 to
865. Although the students
overwhelmingly favor not paying
the mandatory fees, the election
qUestions were only referendum
and may not be implemented,
"The Regents,t• said current
ASUNM president Ken White,
uaren't going to drop them. The
fees aren't going to change!'
Buckner said "I'd really like to
see them made mandatory. If we
can work out something with the
athletic department we'll make
them optional/'
Buckner continued, "This {the
vote) is pretty close.n (The
referendum J)assed by 1045
votes.)
Play by Ear
Buckner made .no .reference to
plans, but O'Guinrt said he will
"sort <>f play it by -ear and .see
what happens, and get the
administration set up. l already
have some ideas for various.
committees. l3ut nothing really
earthshaking.''
In the five polling places, there
was usually a noticablc trend in
voting. For instance, Chavez and
O'Guinn were neck in neck in the
voting in the Union while
O'Guinn made a strong showing in
the ra~e at the Engineering
Complex and President Ferrel
Heady's garage; Chavez showed
strongly in the Zimmerman
library polls.
Senate
Candidates for the Senate
included Rosendo Abeyta, Janice
Arnold, Roberta Calderwood,
Peter Casados, Tomas Casados,
David Dees, Linda Eckhardt,
Linda Eustace, John Frank,
Robert Griego, Eugene Gilbert,
Rick Hock, Donald Jeffries,
Charli~ Jones, Jr., and Robert
Jones II.

.Reaction to Nixon's Speech
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen. George S. McGovern, D~S.D.,
described as "political trickery and calculated deception"
Wednesday night President Nixon's announcement of further
troop withdrawals from Vietnam but continued bombing of
the North.
McGovern, who Tuesday seized the lead in the campaign
for delegates to the national convention that will nominate
the Democratic candidate for President, called at Cleveland
for Nixon to set a date for total withdrawal of U.S. :forces.
"It is a piece of political trickery and calculated deception
to save the President's face and General Thieu,s job,"
McGovern said of Nixon's report. dThe bombing of Vietnam
is a cruel hoax that dooms our prisoners in Hanoi, kills
innocent civilians, invites further attacks on our remaining
soldiers and picks the pockets of every Americ~n worker and
taxpayer.''
McGovern was the only Democratic candidate to comment
immediately on the Nixon policy speech.
A spokesman for the National Peace Action Coalition, an
antiwar group, described Nixon's speech as "More tough talk,
more threatsJ more bombing, more killing, more war.''
"Our answer will be ever larger mass demonstrations
demanding 'Out Now' with actions scheduled around the
country Saturday and on Moratorium Day next Thursday, H
the spolmsman said~
Nixon's chief allies in Congress lauded the report. Sen.
Robert Taft, R-Ohio, and House Republican Leader Gerald
R. Ford, Mich., said the report showed the wisdom of the
Vietnamization policy. Ford said Nixon showed "coolness''
and "courage."
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Davis Trial Becoming Big Hassle

Loe·o

SAN JOSE, Calif. • (UPI)-The
Angela Davis trial degenerated
into a five-sided argument
between attorneys. and the judge
Thursday over,the
"a ttorney•client" privilege of
George Jackson's lawyer.
Judge Richard E. Arnason again
sent the jury ot~t early al,ld most
of the morning was devoted to
legalities.
A:ssistant Attorney General
Albert W. Harris Jr., the
rm:>secutor, tried to elicit from
Jackson's attorney information
about an alleged telephone
conversation he had with Davis.
The attorney, John Thorne of
San Jose, came to court

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Police· Strike Press
The last great hope of local liberals has
be able to hold information for up to two
finally been caught with his pants down and hours at his discretion.
it spells danger for all concerned citizens
What does the Albuquerque Police
who still believe in the possibilities of an Department think they are doing?
Why are the citizens being denied their
open society for America.
Citv Police Chief Donald Byrd sent his "right to know," under the guise of
assistant doWnstailsyesterday to-speali-with___ protection? ______ -- - ----·- ----~-------------·
newsmen concerning a new rule being put
What became of our Constitutional
into effect that will essentially put a damper
safeguards guaranteeing freedom of the
on all news relea!!es by the Department. press?
This latest action by the police
Items will be distributed to the media only
after it is felt that a potentially explosive administration represents another of a series
of continuing moves to keep the public
situation is under control.
Police rationalization behind the move uninformed. After the police bungling of the An Open Letter to Spoiled
explains that the clamp-down will eliminate recent Black Beret slayings, Bryd seems to Brats:
public tension and keep joy-seekers from have decided that it is better to hide the
Today the Fede~:al Reserve
System prints enough green cash
intedering with police work. This will also facts rather than tell the truth.
to cover approximately 20 per
In observing the tactics of any totalitarian cent
supposedly stop the individual officer from
all the money in all the
giving out erroneous information to the government, be it Nazi Germany or Soviet savingsof and
checking accounts in
reporter in the field.
Russia, the first thing to be denied · the the entire U.S. 80 per cent of aU
All matters relating to the public people is free and uncontrolled access to the money in the U.s. is nothing more
than figures from one computer
knowledge will be given out through the press.
to another compute~; from the
Is it going to happen here?
offices of the Watch Commander who will
local banks to the big one in

letters, •

Nixon's Policy Covers Viet Reality
Dead Vietnamese or dead water
buffalo .. ,. it's all the same thing to Nixon.
As long as American soldiers are being
withdrawn and American casualties are kept
down, let the Vietnamese kill each other.
Nixon's Vietnamization policy is a success
and South Vietnam will survive because
there are four air craft carriers and the
highest concentration of naval power since
the war began stationed off North Vietnam
dropping bombs like they were tears.
At this point the war looks like this: the
North Vjatnamese arc i;ollowing classical

military strategy. They are drawing the
South Vietnamese army (ARVN) from the
stronger delj;a and "pacified areas" of the
country to the weaker, less defensible
provinces.
The American ground forces are getting
the hell out and thus provide no support to
the ARVN. This can only increase the

Daily Lobo

Editorial Staff

instability of the South Vietnamese regime.
The American military strategy is to
replace soldiers with bombs.
The assumption of this strategy is the
erroneous belief that the sophisticated
technology of the west can be used to do
what flesh and blood has always been
required to do.
This strategy is doomed to failure. There
is no way this policy can militarily succeed.
Nixon's words that "the enemy cannot
win" and "we will never surrender" just
don't make sensP.
We are trying to find a rhetoric to explain
that the United States is not going to look
bad in southeast Asia.
We are not going to win in Vietnam.
But we can make damn sure that neither
the North Vietnamese or the South
Vietnamese win either by bombing the hell
out of their countries.

.Aaron Howard, editor
,
Sandy McGraw, managing editor
Mark Blum, city editor
Tom Rdchm, sports editor
Charles Andrews, arts &
media editor
Chuck Feil, photo editor
Garry Kircbmeier, ad manager
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accompanied 'by his own lawyer, "Soleda1, Brothers" accused of
Black Panther attorney Charles killing a' Soledad State Prisol\
Garry, who at first refused to let guard, was appearing <~t ljle two
him answer questions.
places during various phases of his
Harris said the testimony was trial.
·
needed' because he expected to
The prosecution says Davis
elicit information that Thorne saw heiJ?ed plot the 1970 Marin
Davis in a Salinas, Calif., County Courthouse kidnappings,
cou~room in May, 1970, and also allegedly intended to force the ·
in a San Francisco courtroom on release of the "Soledad Brothers,"
July 15, 1970.
because she was in Jove with
Jackson, one of the three Jackson, .

4

lousy capitalist trick available, i.e,
squished folks at the door greeted
by leering police, all aglee with
the possibility of us being
smothered heca\ISe only one door
can be opened to admit hundreds,
Freaks being turned away from
helping set up sound equipment
for free admittance so the money
makers don't loose out on these
few extra $4,50s. Crys of "more,
more ••• " answered with "we
have to keep a time schedule."
Where have all the old beautiful
people gone? Perhaps with years
comes the ~;ealization that the
dreams of freedom and love
embodied in our mu.sic are only
an illusion.
We get off, yes, but go home
frustrated with the knowledge
that true togetherness has not
happened; our musical genius have
been commercialil!:ed, spontaneity
has been suppressed and we are
but another well managed cog in •
the capitalist machine.
The leering cops grow more
confident yes get off dght well
and maintain it in their position
of protecting the few money
makers from the people, They
don't even have to increase their
forces .a11 the people so willinglY
comply.
·- · · - .,
Must this rip off continue? The
very students themselves are
sponsoring this injustice. Why not
take over, beautiful people, make
it ours again!
Alice Sharp

Washington D.C. The only
difference between today's
supposed . 400 billion national
deficit is that the computer
operators are tJ:ained to push the
red deficit buttons instead of the
black su~:plus buttons. Mind over
machine, machine over mind, take
your pick.
Off all the intricate sadist plans
· devised by the greed of the human
mind, the Federal Reserve System
has to be the cleverest of all. It is
direchd by a group of
presidentially appointed for 14
year terms. I doubt the average
te:rm of dictatorship for all the
dictators the world ever knew
comes that close.
The biggest power of the
Federal Reserve System is in
controlling interest rates. By
manipulating the rates, inflation
recessions, etc. are born or killed.
If the Federal Reserve wanted
to, all big companies could be
farced to close in days. Of course
this will never happen. To be a
voting official of the Federal
Reserve System, you must be a MonVieux
banker, a businessman, an
Congratulations on the
economist or an industry
consultant. Millions of printed editorship. Enjoyed your new
pages and jargon terms are passed greasy style. Your statement of
out annually in reports so that by principles and objectives are
sheer volume if anything else, the reminiscent of the Chades Fosttlr
average guy can't stand a chance Kane dynasty at the Inquirer.
of finding out whut's happening. Keep fucking the fuckers. Bon
The only people who find out chance, mon vieux.
Hilary Horan
anything about the Federal
Reserve are business majors,
phonies, who smile at the average
guy as he tells his tale of silent Ripped Off
stupidity. ..Listen, unknown
I got ripped off last night! So
master, I have a shotgun pressed did a few thousand other people.
against tny temple, I also have my
A rock concert could be a lot
fingers around the trigger, allow of good things 1ike: togetherness,
me the pleasure of blowing my joy and love. But last night had
brains out." And the procession none of those.
goes on, from the bed to the
There are some people who
factory to the cemetaey>.
don't have much bread. They
Buckminister Fuller recently should just fuck off huh? After
stated that over 90 per cent of all all, the only reason for concerts in
Americans were performing Albuquerque is to fill a few dudes'
unnecessary jobs and that they pockets.
should be in places where they are
The arena, the pigs, the
thinking or going to school. The organizers, the promoters are all
quack drug companies, aspirin and for one reason: to keep us in
the pain relieving ate living line-to herd us around like cattle.
testimonial to the current Why not tell these dudes to fuck
psychological reports that 80 per' off? Who needs them? They're
cent of Americans are neurotic living off of us the same as
due to the present system of Howard Johnson and McDonald
enforced boredom. Welcome to hamburgers.
the last motel. This is the free
The people here really fuC!ked
enterprise system.
up by letting business people get
In San Clemente, the president control of our thing.
of this g'reat country has black
Get your shit together people.
walnut ice cream shipped Stand up and tell them to fuek
especially for him from Hawaii. In off.
nearby Salinas, La Raza eats
Someone has to bring all the
bh:nider sandwiches. A biznider factors together, hut it doesn't
sandwich is one half inch white need to be motivated by greed.
flour tortilla, one quarter inch of
Don't you get fucked over
pure lard and one eighth inch of enough by the businessmen of
sprinkled white sugar. You eat Albuquarque? Wouldn't you like a
slowly and listen to your gut really free concert? I mean free
churn all day.
even after you pass the turnstile?
Tony Rodriguez
The rip off artists are
dep~ndent on us.
Last night•s music was terrific,
An open letter to ASUNM:
A great concert, yes, Ten Years hut rather empty and
After and White Trash. But what overshadowed by time schedules,
and up and coming
of the sidelines. Th~ music of authority
brotherhood and love, Capitalists.
What do you say?
accompanied by every sort of
Steve Goode
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Takoma and C;lpitol recording
artist Leo Kottke will perform
Satu~:day night in the Union
Ballroom. Admission for all is
$1.50 at the door, with no
advance sale of tickets.

Kottke

Repair & Maintenance
on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Specialists
333 Wyomine: Blvd. NE
265·5901
Free Estimates

Clairvoyant
Andre Cole, illusionist and
clairvoyant, wHl present a
program of ESP and psychic
phenomena on Apdl 27 at 7:30
p.m. in the Union ballroom.
The oldest living trees in the
world are reputed to be the
bristlecone pines, the oldest or
which is the "Patriarch," believed
to be 1,500 years old.

THE DAYS OF FIRE
AND BRIMSTONE
ARE
OVER.

Remembe
the old-tim
preachers who
urged us to
rcpenl in tones

that shook the
rafters? Those
days arc gone
forever.
The Paulist,
for instance, speaks
the language of

today because
lte is part of today. He is not
·
isolated in a pulpit but part of the
scene.
Maybe he became a Paulist because he felt uneasy about the stale
of the world. Or because he wanted
to change things. But whatever he
is doing-whether he is a parish
priest, a missionary, a press, radio

All you've got to do is walk.

or television personality, an educator or involved in the University
"lJ"~'-unote.

the Paulist is

involved.

Paulists meet
that change presents,
For more information about
the Paulist!riesthood, write to:
Rev. Donal C. Campbell, C.S.P.,
Vocation Direttor, Room 600

potliSf"fcthets.
415 West 59th Street
New York1 N.Y. 10019

At leading department, shoe and drug stores.

Only Certain Persons Eligible

UNM Novelist

Reliable CharferAgencies Hard to Find.

A UNM graduate student and
Public School
teacher, Rudolfo Anaya, has won
the second annl':-' literary
prize-$1,00D-for tnt.~ D\l~;t novel
written by a Chicano author.
Quinto Sol Publications of
California announced the award
which will be presented today at
the national headquarters of the
publishing firm in Berkeley.
"Bless Me, Ultima" is about a
young boy growing up in a small
New Mexico town. The book will
be rE:leased in June.

By PAUL SCHERR
Two years ago 2,000 :youths
were stranded in Europe when the
organization that chartered their
flight squandered the fuJ.l.ds for
the return trip and declared
bankrupt()y.
How can you be certain of
flying abroad with a reliable
agency?
·
Generally speaking, you can't.
But Patrick Carrol of· the
International Office, has acime
guidelines on that and other
matters of foreign travel such ·as
jobs, hosteling and drug laws.
"I wish someone would
establish the me a ns. of
determining the retiab ility of
those groups sponsoring charter
flights," he says. ''Right now, the
only way we have o£ doing this, is
to call the Better Business Bureau
and see if they've had any

,I
i
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r
f

com.~;~Iaints.".

I

The exceptions are charter
groups operating in the New
Mexico-Colorado area. Because of
their proximity, they are easily
checked out,
A l s o , w e l 1• k n o w n
widely-known groups like the
American Association of
University Professors and
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I
r
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''Most respected Jlerson.''
-Hop Graham

Lovington Leaclcr

FINIS L. HEIDEL
l!ducalion: Loa County-

Schools, Georfll! Wm;hington
University. Texas Tuch. A.B ..
GeorJ!I)Iown Law Sohool:

f.O.,l.L.M.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
D:n:inum; !J!lc:k.t:r.ouncJ: I.nvfnu~
ton lnwyt:r sim:o Hl41i. Lou
County hmihulsscmm. Opora•
lor of un, frrfgnted fnrm.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Civic Activitir::;; Mmnlmr:
New Mnxi1:o, Anwrlcnn and
Texas Bnr Assnt:fnl!ons. Pust
ComnuuHh:r Lovington Amuri·
c!ln I.egiou l'osl: Pnsl :t>resi·
dent I.ovrngton Chamber oC
Commun:o: Pus! Prosldent
I.ovingltm Uons Club. Past
Vlno Chairman of thll l.tm
County Dumnr;ratir: l1;Jrly.

FINIS L. HEIDEL

Amed<:an Teachers of Spain and
Portugal are trustworthy, he adds.
Tho catch in chartering a plane
is the Civil Aeronauti<ls Board's
strict regulations. Increased
pressure from the major airlines
has resulted in a measure which
only permits established clubs or
groups which meet the CAB's
d!lfinition of an "affinity gt:oup"
to charter a flight. And only
memb!lrs who have joined the
group six months prior to the date
of departure are eligible.
Last summer 200 people were
unable to r!!tllrn home on their
charter flight because the CAB
was informed that they wore not
eIigl'ble mem bers o.f t h e group.
"Any agency that does not
require this membership status in
booking passage is, in my opinion,
suspe<lt," Carrol emphasizes. "So
are agencie!l which tell you to
send money to a P.O. Box
address."
University sponsored group~
which only require student status
are legitimate.
Gl(ape·picking
"WORK IN EUROPE THIS
SUMMER AND EARN THE
COST OF THE ROUNDTRIP
AIR FARE, PLUS FREE ROOM
AND BOARD," another
advertisement claims.
''That's flne," smiles C;m:ol, "if
you want to spend your whole
summer picking grapes. or slaving
in a dismal French factory."
Carl:'ol says that it is
unnecessary to send money to

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75
No. 136
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Stanl Y'
these organizations, although they
are on the level, because most
major cities in Europe have free
job placement centers for
Americans who want to work.
The problem is, he explains,
that most cquntries, including the
U.S., have very strict labor
r!lgulations, which stipulate a
work permit is required. In
addition, that job must not be
able to be filled by .a citizen of
that country,
"Besides," he states, "I doubt
thatthosejobspaywellenoughto
finance a trip both ways."

t

A new West Mesa airport,
revitalization of a ghost town and
earthquake-resistant buildings are

the
best

23¢
HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Drive-In
e·central
9 am to 11
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clean your clothes and relax .

pool table-TV-free coffee
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818 San Mateo SE
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If you are leaving for Europe
this summer, or seriously
considaring it, an abundance of
literature on travel, study and
work abroad i$ available in the
International Office.
International Studenti.D.'s can
also be obtained there ($2), which
provide discounts on fees into
museums, theaters, and reduced
travei costs. international I. D.'s
are a prerequisite for a hostel
card, which allows youths to eat
in cheap restaurants and crash for
$2·$3anight.
Carrol advises getting these

student volunteer stated, "are
giving meaningful possessions
away, drawing up a will
prematurely, loss of appetite, loss
of sexual appetite, making
comments that death ia the only
answer, or saying 'I can't take it
anymore,' never talking about the
future or making plans for it. In
all cases suicide is associated with
fear and depression."
"Sometimes a person who's
going through ail these symptoms
may be happy the next day,"
Chadman said. "If he changl)s
quickly that mean& he's made up
his mind to commit suicide and
he's happy about his decision."
Women attempt suicide five
times more than men, Shuriek
said. "Many do it for attention.
One out of seven women are
successful."
·one out of four men are
successful in suicide, Chadman
stated. "Women use pills and
poison, things that are slow. Men
usP guns, things that are fast."

"If you know someone who's
attempted suicide, find out why
and try to get him to help.
Because if someone's tried it, thf:
chance$ of trying it again go up.
'' 500 people try suicide every
day in the U.S.," Chadman said.
"Younger people are more
spontaneous in suicide while older
people think it out more,"
Shurick said.
The"threl!•\to!Unteets silhf'"tl\eyl· ·
were- giqelf· l1 tl"Week training
session. "We're given sensitivity
training/' Shurick 10tated. "They
warit to get us to know ourselves
before we cope with people.
"Sometimes someone is fine
and suddenly everything will hit
them at once and then they'll
commit suicide," she said.
The Center has about 100,
volunteets and is a non-profit,
organization, funded by the
United Community Fund. Open
24-hours a day and seven days a
week, the Center's number is
265·755'7.

Architecture Theses Presented

The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
publlshed Monday thraugh Friday
every reguiru: week of the University year by the Board of Student
Publi~at!ons of the University of
:rlew Mexico, and is not financially
associated with UNM. Second class
postllg;e pald at Albuqerque, New
Me><lt:o 871()6. Subscription rate is
$7 for the academic year.
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ue those of the author $0holy. Un•
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In 1970 what city had the
"The second cause is suicide.
number one suicide rate in the This rate doesn't reflect the
country? New York? ~os homicidal rate," Shurick said.
Angeles? Washington, D.C.? '~The high rate is because
Wrong. It was,Albuquerque, Pete!.' Albuquerque is a transit city and
Chadman, UNM student and a people have very few parsonal
volunteer at the Suicide contacts and no roots in soeiety."
''Another reason for the high
Prevention and Crisis Clinic, said.
He stated the suicide rate here rate is overspending in the N .E.
was twice the national average. Heights," Chadman stated. "The
"In 1972 the city is number four more money you have, the more
·-- -in 1"..!iaides in tile national average YO!J ~Spend.
is 10.S suicides per 10,000
"In the U.S., 5() per cent of the
persons. In "Albuquerque it's 20.9 suicides are caused by depression
suicides per 10,000," he said.
for one reason or another,"
The potential suicides in Chad man continued, "In
Albuquerque is a 42·year-old, Albuquerque the people don't
white male with two children, have the contacts. About 25 per
makes over $10,000 a year and cent of the suicides are by
lives in the North, Chadman alcoholics or caused by alcohol.
stated.
The remaining 25 per cent is for
The first cause of death among other reasons-sex, drugs,
college students are accidents, whatever.
Donna Shurick, another student
Suicides are more numerous
volunteer stated.
around exam times, Shurick said.
What mark& the potential
t;uicide? "The signs to look for in
New Mexico
a person," Gary Feldman, a third

FINIS L. HEIDEL

his pollllcal servlcu use le!lis·
Ialor, Heidel hns gained 1111

.

ca~d$ befo~:e Ieav1ng the U.S., and
adds that studel;\U! ~ho~ld feel free
to. drol! by the o~face 1f t~oy need
any ass1stancll or mformat1on.
• No Dope
It's probably useless to warn
against smoking dope in foreign
cauntrie~, but if you d?, don't get
caught. The penalt1es are as
followr;: Spain-heavy fine and no
less than six yllars in jail;
Italy---three year& in jail, persons
arrested on drug charges not
eligible for bail; Denmarlrup to
two y!lars, or expulsion or
d!lpCJ_r_t;~tioE_ from country;
Greece-nolesstnaif&w<fyears1nprison; Germany-three years;
F rance-var1os,
·
b ~t mLUL!Ullm
· ·
of
S·4 months pre-trial confmement;
United Kingdom-:-nve years;
Turkey-three to. f1fteen years;
Swed!ln-Up to nmetoen months
and a permanent expulsion from
country.
.
The laws regardmg drugs other
than cannabis are considerably
stiffer.
The U.S. Customs are
extremely thorough in checking
for dope upon re·entry into the
States. If you do not look like a
resident of the Nol.'theast Heights,
be prepared to be searched.
A publication entitled, "Whole
World Handbook'' is full of
information on eating, sleeping,
traveling, working, and studying
in six continents, It is available for
perusal in the International
Office, along with pamphlets on
drug laws and job offers.

Suicide Prevention Number 1 in Duke City
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of thll Judlclnr.y. Taxnllon 1111d
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elaation as ReptesentaUvo.
He ht a member or thn ltlclirl·
ary and Public Affulrs Cnm·
mil tee of the Senato.
'rhrough th11 broad scope of
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Albu~uerque

among theses topics or students
completing requirements for th~ir
master of architecture degrees this
spring at UNM.
The students will present their
theses orally to a panel of faculty
memb~rs and other qualified
professionals beginning April 24,
with 11 students giving the
presentation during the week.
After they are completed, the
graphics . of theses will go on
displ;>;.y in the foyer of the Fine
Arts Center for about a week.
William Buckley has the thesis
concerning regional airport
planning far the 1980's. He has
applied it to Albuquerque and the
possibility of a new aitport on the
West Mesa•
Michel Pillet, associate
professor of architecture, said the
thesis also relates to revitalizing
the downtown Albuquerque area.
Gerald Percifield's .the$is also
concerns revitalization. 1n his
case, however, the ghost town of

Field Trip
A one-day geology field trip to
the Sangre de CJ:'isto Mountains
will bo held May 7 £or students
and faculty of the Geology
Depa.l.'tment.

~

~
History Awards

Applications for the two annual
Grunsfeld Awards for History
majors may be picked up in the
Students Aids Office, building
Y-1. Deadline for the receipt of
the applications is May 10.

DAII.'f'·$Ar~
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i

Open Mon,·Frl. 1Oam-9 pm •

Sun. lpm~ pnt

Epidemics
Guess what country h!'ls the
highest incidence of venereal
disease per thousand population
in Europe? If you guessed Italy,
France, GermaJ:ty, England or
even Sweden, you're all wrong.
It's Poland!!
The problem has becomf: so
bad the Polish govemment has
introdueed a state•sponsored plan
to educat~ and treat: the people.
Tha program includes treatment
without identification so that the
carrier won't feel embanassed
about coming in,

It took seven years to tum day
into night at the Bronx Zoo, froro
the time of concept, to planning
and construction.

Library Director
Interviews for the position of
library director will be held
Thun;day, April 27 in :room 231
of the Union. Minority students
are invited to appelir at 2:30p.m.
Any o tlier stud6nt& interested
should come at 3:00p.m.

tbe bribal patb
Plans and Arranges
Beautiful Weddings
Proper planning ~aves money, time and worry.
We also offer the Southwest's finest sefection of
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OTHER
BRIDAL STATIONERY NEEDS . , . and
help you choose correct form and wording.
Bror;hute on request

J9.;1)

'i·'·r7""' 2.96-848+

W,.,vVf-df-/~ ..1..'"1'.. SJ111

M,.

Station KTHI-TV in Fargo,
N.D. has the tallest tele\rision
tower in the United States,
according to 1970 figures. The
tower ri~es 2063 feet.

Thll UNM Theater presents the
play Brecht on Brecht with Jim
Morely, directed by Cath~r
McCallum. The play \vill be
presented in Popejoy Hall Apdl
27-29. Phone 277·3121 for

T"~"rvntionR.

Law

The UNM School of L~;~w ~
spomorlng ·a day-lang seminar
de!!ling with poHution and
political problems on the
U.S.-Mexican border. Contact the
Law School for further
information.
An electric eel may generate up
to 650 volts and 1 ampere of
electricity, more than enough to
fell a horse,

Play

The Old Town Studio is
presenting the play, The Dumb
Waiter by Harold Pinter.
Performances will be held at 8
p.m. April 28·30. Reservations
can be mad~ at 242·4602.

Aesthetics

Leo Kottke
Tickets for the teo Kottke
concert Saturday, April 20 in the
Union Ballroom will be available
only at the door, Price is $1.50.

Diamond Solitaire $175

·The diamond solitaire:
beautiful enough
to stand alone.
7 41,15~
My..bow)'OGwm.,.at
, •• student acrounts invited
Downtown-318 Cet\tralSW
Fivo Polms·Shopplll[f Center
Wlnrock

Concert

Birthright
A training senion and
workshop for Birthright will be
conducted April 24, 25 and 27 at
7:30 p.m. at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Panels, slidl!s, speakers will be
included in the presentation.

There will be! a general meeting
of the Women's Co-ordinating
Committee Thursday, April 27 at
7 p.m. in room 250-C of the
Union.

About Our Cusfomers

The annual Aesthetics Irtstitute
will feature the topic 11Art and
Imagination" this ye~r. The
session begins Monday, June 5,
and ends Friday, June 9. The
workshop may be taken for one
hour credit. Contact the
Department of Philo1;0phy at
277·2405.

21 craft were launched into
space from the first suborbital
f)jght May 5, 1961 to the Apollo
11, 1969 moon landing.
The Music Department will
presetlt the third of a four part
concert series featuring the New
Mexico Chamber Music Society
on Sunday, April 30, at 4 p.rn., in
Keller Hall at the I<'ine Arts
Center.

Women's Co-ordinating

Wallace Up

tJse one of our

Wallace's second place showing
in the Pennsylvania primaries has
been unnoticed because the
Alabama governor vaulted from
fourth to second place as the late
. returns frorn the rural sections of
the state came in.
Wallace ended up with 279,.237
votes or 21 per cent of the total
vote. But he was only able to
capture two delegate::.

convenient charge plans

j256-3518j
Lyle Talbot
Agency, Inc.
l!SOO SAN PEORO, N.E.

Student Auto
Insurance
Special Rates For:

DS

I. Drivers Under 25 ·
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plal'l Available

~tDit

Name Brand Slacks
% off

1256-351~
Factory Outlet
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Brecht on Brecht

The French department i$
aponsoring a picnic at the
International Center on Saturday,
April 29 at 12 noon. Everyone is
invited. Tickets are $1 at the
door.

lOMAS & SAN Pl'bRO N.E.J
Sa:· 10 am·5 ~m .

This space available for Gds at a rate you wouldn't believe.

Borrowers from various student
loan programs who lU'e completing
their studies or withdrawing from
· the University are· tefiii:nded- ~hat- -----·they must. report for an exit
. interview to the Student Aids
Office prlor to final dep~ture
Jazz Band.
fro.m campus, Others please report
The UNM Jazz Lab Band will
any change of address or perform May 1 at 8:15 in Keller
anticipated graduation date.
Hall.

French Picnic

SAVE vp to ... I L
EVERYDAY
72
OPCI
1·1 •
CAftDS ACCtPTto

BOOKS, BOOKS
FAIR PLAZA

McGovern Ahead
If Qlll:' calculations are cortect,
McGovern now has 107 more
d~legates pledged or favorable ~o
htm than second·~:unner Musk1e.
McGovern's total is now 241 1.-i
delegates.

NOT AlLOW£0 TO AOVf.RTIS! N AI·US

BOCKS

Birthdays

Student Loans

We Care

White Oaks, about 10 miles
northeast of Carrizozo is the
subjeet, Pillet said.
George Kirkham's thesis
examines a new concept of how
to build better schools, Pillet said.
"It shows how to relate the
schools with th~ family and
community in an attempt . to
break the concept of the school as
the only learning spaee," he said.
The thesis by Thomas Balestri
spells out guidelines needed for
architects to build structures
which will withstand
Albuquerqu~·area earthquakes.
The thesis by Richard Dineen is
a planning study of how to
o,rganize recreational facilities in
northern New Mexico without
disturbing the environment,_ Pillet
said.
·
And the thesis by Eric Ackroyd
deals with large scale development
of Indiart land, focusing on several
examples in New Mexieo, he said.

fAMOUS g A

Guitar

The UNM Classieal Guitar
Happy Birthday: to Bangladesh
Association .will presellt an ll!lnual who is. one year old and .tQ thf.\
''Evening of .Guitar'' on Friday, dty of Rome which celebr.;~tes her
Apdl 28, at 8:15 p.m. in the 2,27 5th birthday,
Keller Hall.

Experienced Handling of
Hard to Place Insurance

·~,-;.-,

Thursday, April 27, 1972
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'30s Musical Opens Tonight at Popejoy
"Wh~n

o1.1r leaders annot~nce
peace, the people know war is
coming, When our leaders
denounce war, your draft notice
has already been signed."
Bertolt Brecht wrQ.te that as
Adolf Hitler rose to power in
Germany during the '.30s, lt was
this sentiment and others like it
that convinced Cather MacCalh.Jm
she should direct "Brecht On
Brecht" as the last univ!!rsity
prod\lCtion of the year,
"The parallels between Brecht's
p.eriod and outs are all too
obvious," she said, "and for that
reason I have decided to avoid the
obvious in favor of recreating life
11s it was actqaJJy lived by those
Germans who were shortly to be
destroyed by one of the greatest,
most insane geniuses the world

Spaghetti
.__..,. Italian Food

FREE DELIVERY

242-8413

has ever known."
Recollections
Brecht saw it all and his
recollections of the period form
the spine of the ~how,. To this
skeleton is added theatre sketches
and many of the songs. he wrote in
collabol•ation wlth composer Kurt
Weill. Bill Cook has
choteogravhed several of the
musical numbers-tile first time
1'Brecht On Brecht" has ever used
dancers.
"Let's try this and then let's try
that,'' was one of Brecht'.s favorite
dictums. "It is a principle I have
tried to uvhold. in the present
production," MacCallum said,
"Brecht On Brecht" is always
thought of .as a sm~U, intimate
show that should be staged on
kitchen stools. I have a cast of 22
and the play will be performed in
Popejoy ·Hall with a style I can
best describe as '30s-extravagent.
I think Brecht would
approve-most people take him
much more seriously than he
wo1.1Id have liked."
No 'Roles'
Although there are no "roles''
per se in the musical, University
of Albuquerque drama
department chah:-man Jim Morley
has been assigned the task of
becoming Brecht on stage as
commentator and analyzer of the
proceedings, as the man who
"takes a brick along to show the

A Gauge Testing Lobo Sports.E·nthusiasin

world what his houae was like."
Brecht was a strange figure,
almost destroy~d ·by his times,
forced to flee to Hollywood
("This heaven is hell for the
have·nots"), finally c:lying in exile
as an unhappy man who believed
himself .to be a fail.ure. "The gre<1t
won't stay gr~at long," he wrote,
"the small won't stay sm&U. The
night has 12 hours. Then c:omes
the day," The present production
is a testament to the fact that, in
this instance, he was wrong.
Robert Borgmann has provided
original music for the show,
supplementing that of Kurt Weill
and Hans Eisler. Carder Vaughan
is assisting MacCallum with the
djrection.
"Breo::ht On B~echt" opens
tonight in Popejoy Hall and runs
through S<1turday, April 29.
Reserv<~tjons can be made by
phoning 277·3121.
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Beat the Parking

Lobo Review

Hassle
Ride The Bus

NGDB Makes You Feel Great!

Exact fare
Tokens
available on campus at
American Bank of

~
~.,

Commerce in the S.U.B.
for information on your bus route call 842-7830
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"ALL THE GOOD TIMES"
this band'$ pdde in themselves
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
and their music.
(United Artists{UAS 5553)
Good-time country jamming is
In an age where many bands about as close as one <:an come in
sound like a musical defining the music contained in
conglomerate, the continued this package, but definition is
success of the Nitty Gritty Dirt something that has always eluded
Band is refreshing indeed. For Nitty Gritty as their music
yeal:'s, NGDB has consistently continqally expands and polishe!i
strived to produc:e music of the the basic themes they wish to
highest calibre, and their current express.
release is ju~;t another ~xample of • In "AU The Good Times" the
listener i11 fir.11t enjoined to turn Up
the old volume all the way. My
stereo absolutely defied my
efforts on that tJ:-ip, but one
definitely gets the message. This is
a phonograph record that makes

the music becomes somewhat
listless, but this factor is a variable
with changes of mood and general
noise levels.
Or to put it more simply, "ALL
THE GOOD TIMES" irJ not a
contemplative album to be
perused over during the wee hours
over tea and incense, but rather a
raucous, (at times) partying·tir•.e
record to be played when
company a-crives with that
righteoup ::tuft' you.'v:: b:!cn
waiting all day for, and is equally
J>uitable for front porch swinging
amidst lemonade, dogs, and all
that neat stuff.
For older NGDB freaks this

By GREG LALIRE
Are you a true Lobo sports
fan?-that is th~ question.
Now i$ your chance to l:ate
yourself. A chance to find t,n.tt just
where you sta,nd when it comes to
UNM ·sports enthusiallm fo~
197l·7:r-whetber you are avid,
apath.etic or somewhere in
between.
Simply take the test that will
follow shortly and then add up
your point total, Once you have
done that you can place yo11tself
in one 'of the following six:
categories:
1) minus points to 0 points:
"Less than apathetic'' supporter.
If you fall in this category you are
violently a!iainst a mandatory
athletic fca. ·
.2) 0 to 9 pojnts: "Apathetic"
supporter lf you fall in thi~
category you aren't reading this,
8 ) 1 () t o 3 4 points :
"fairweather" supporter. If you
fall in this category you may be
undecided concerning the athletic
fee and you often say "I'd watch
the~ if they were any good."
4) 85 to 54 points: "Above
averag~" supporter. If you fall in
this category you often say "I'll
probably go to the game unleJ>s I
think of something better to do,"
5) 55 to 89 poiuts: "Pretty
avid"EJUpporte.r.I.fyoufallinthis
cateaoJ.)' you say "It's not if they
win .,or l~se th.at counts .•. " and
"I don't SE!e anything wrong with
a little school spirit."
6) .9?, points or ~ore: "Tr.ue
athlet1c s11pporter, Enough sa1d.
Score Yaurllelf
Now, you begin scoring
youuelf. Don't cheat. Remember,
if yo~ can't play fair, don't play
at all, That'll a cliche you may
have hElard in variolls athletic
environments,
For any Lobo sports event ya11
have attended thi$ yea~ on the
north or south campus and to
which you did not drive a
polluting vehicle, give yourself 2
points.
Fol.' every home football game
you attended. give ·yourself 3
points. Add 2 point!l f<>r every
4tAm4 in whlah yqll atayad in you.r

seat until the final second ticked
off the cloc~.,. in th!l fourth
quarter that is.
Add 5 points it' you $at on the
visitors side a;nd cheered for the
Lobos. Also add 5 points if you
lost a dollar or more betting on
the Lobo~. Subtract the same
amount. if yo.u w.on.. a. dollar or
more not betting" on the Lobos.
Give yourself a 10-point b<>nus
if you saw every home game, or if
you saw one road contest. Give
yourself minus 3 point~; if you
didn't see one Lobo football
game. Subtract 1 poin~ for every
time you left a game after or
during halftime, or for every time
you left a game before or during
halftime, or for eve~y time you
~me to a game aftli!~ or during
halftime.
Give yourself 25 points far
.;ach cross-country meet you
attended on the north golf coutse.
Add a 100-point bonus if you ever
attended a c:roSll·country meet and
followed any one runner over the
!lntire six·mile course.
Do not give yourself any points
if Y<?U were playing golf when .the,
harnets ran by. Subtract 2 pomts
if you watched a ra~e and felt
tire~ when it was over or anytime
dutmg the .race. '
For every Lob? basketball

ga~oyouattc.ndcd.g}veyours.e!f3

basketball. Give yourself lO
points if you 11aw a Lobo pin his
nu;1n even though the referee did
not.
Give yourself 5 points if you
watched a match with fll!l
understanding of the scoring r1.1!es
and complete c<>mprehension Qf
the 'diff.erence between a near•pin
and a predicament.
Give yQurself 2 points for every
time you saw a Lobo su(lcesdully
eJ~;e~'IJ.te a "fireman's carry."
Far every Lobo gymnastic meet
youhve atte·nded this past year,
give yourself 10 points. For every
WAC meet in which you saw the
Lobos lose, give yourself 500
l'Oints. Subtract l,O points from
your score for eve1•y time you
watche(} a gymnastic routine and
commented "'!'hat's easy.-»
For every Lobo tennia match
you saw, give yomself 10 points.
Add another 10 points if you
watched a match even after the
varsity kicked you off the courts
so that they could play.
Women's Sports
For every women's sports event
that. you saw give yo~self 10
p o 1 n t .s. There 1s one
exception-Powder Puff Football.
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the wind ~as blowing 25 mph or
more, giVe yourself as many
points as you want. Yo1.1 deserve
all .:Jf them. .
. ~
Add a pou~t for every tJm!\ you
h~ard · Edd1e Groth. make a
m1stak;e over the pu~hc address
1\ystem. Subtract a pomt for _every
time you commented ~unng a
game one of the followmg or a
facscimilie thereof: "I'm leaving
this game after this inning," "This
game is too long."
.
, Subtract 10 points 1f you don't
watch one of th(il three
U N M •A: iz o na St a t e
confrontatiOns at the Sports
Stadium this weekend..
.
Add a million pomts 1f you
watch the L?bos .sweep the
three-game set w1th Amona State,
Houston's Astros are off to a
great start in ,72 . Their trades for
Lee May and Dave Roberts cQuld
prove to be just what Astra fans
need for a pennant.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin•op Dry·Cieaniog
and

~oundry

Cc;ovns&lot Alwoys on Duty
.
Central
S.c.
.o
2106
247 836

a a a_.. -

~do~u~b~l~e~h~ea;d~e~r~(ge~v~e~ry~m~n~l~n~g~)
~w~h~e~n~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.,.~ , •.• ~ • ""_, ~"'-'~ ........ , ... ~,.,.,..,~ • ~
........ -,.. ••.• •',.'

T ennzs
• T OUTney Fn.•
open tennis
st d t
d
urnamen ~ox
u en s un
faculty will begin tliis Friday at
3:15 p.m. Th!l tournaxpent will be
played on the courts east and
nor!:h of Johnson Gym. However,
the tournament desk Will be
located at the east courts. The
draw for the tournament will be
posted in the lobby of Carlisle
Gym from Thursday morning
until Friday aftern<>on. All
participants in the tournament
should check the draw befol:'e
Friday to see what time their
matches are scheduled, All
participants are asked tc. make a
special effort to be on time for
their matches.
Linda Estes, tournament
director, says the resl'Onse to the
t 0 u r n a me n t 11 as b e en
overwhelming with almost 200
art tries.

l'Olnts. Add an add1t10nal 3 pomts
for every non-conference weekd. ay
game that you saw. A 25·point
f
bonus i you saw every home
contest.
Basketball
Give yourself minus 5 points if
you didn't see one basketball
game. Subtract 10 points if y<>u
ever shouted obscenities loud
enough for Norm Ellenberger or
Bob King to hear. Add a point if
yo1.1 ever shouted obscenities loud
enough for LeRoy Beermen to
bear.
Lastly, add 5 points if you ever
saw offensive goal tending before
the official did.
For every Lobo wrestling
match you saw, give yourself 10
points. Note: It doesn't count if
you came to Johnson Gym far a
phy•ical education class or to play

You didn't really think you
earned any points by watching
that, d!d you?"
For every Lobo water polo or
swimming meet that you
attended, you ca,n tack on 10
points. Als<>, give yourself 10
point& if you honestly had
plann~d .to see the m. eets tha. t
were cancelled because of the hole
in the John:>on Gymna~ium pool.
Give yourself 10 points for
every track meet (iudoors or
outdoors) that you saw, Disregard
thisifyouareSw()dish.
For ever.Y Lobo golf m~et you
saw (or Will see later this year)
give yourself 10 pojnts,. Disregard
this if you brought your golf clubs
on the day of the meet.
... Fo,r every b~seball game you
watcmrd- (D~--wlU .watch) e.t the
Sports. Stad1um, gJ.Ve yourself 5
points, For every base~all ga~e
you watched ~t, Lobo FJeld, gJVe
yourself 8 pomts. (By th~ way,
you ~us~ haye watched at least
seven mnmgs m any game counted
for points).
'
Windy Games
For any b.aseball game ;vou saw
when the wmd was blowmg over
30 miles per hour double your
score. If you ever s~t ~hrough a
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SPECIAL •••
LOW LOW AIR FARES
For All UNM STUDENTS, FACUL'TY, STAFF AND SPOUSES TO ••• LOS ANGELES,
CHICAGO and NEW YORK • • • via TRANS WORLD AIRLINES.

you feel good inside, due mainly
to NG's unique catharsis of
good-time country with amplified
instruments.
Raucous
The musician~hip is nearly
flawless throughout, although this
is not to say this is a perfect or
even near-perfect album. At times

album is a continuance ot what
you've been into all along, but if
this be your first taste of Nitty
Gritty, then take it slow and savor
"ALL THE GOOD TIMES" as
you would a good wine-a little .at
first to get the taste, and then dive
in and get wasted.
By TOM LYNCH

A poll of the state univetsities technical·vocational institute
and land·grant colleges te1realed attendance.
that more freshmen are getting
Among the very few
into college although the number universities that report" an increase
of applications is declining.
in the number of applications
The primary reasons for the received is New Mexico State
decrease are given as financial Univermty With a 300 per cent
difficulties, and an increase in increase in out-of·state
eo m m unity co!!ege and applications.

COLOR IN IHIS "MINI~

POSTEA" OF ONE OF THE

PRESIDENTIAL

CANDIDATES!

1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need

· 3. Congratulations! You have created a

brown, red, blue, orange, purple and
black. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1 ). Black (5}.
Brown {Q}•.Red (6). Qranpe (9). Purple (3).
Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
areas.

Page G

. genuine full color portrait of someone
you know and love. Maybe. If he or she is
not your favorite presidential candidate,
have patience. You'll see your favorite
soon in the Flair Election Collection I
' (Don't forqet to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

WHY PAY MORE? You con fly home or ~o~neet with your overseas flight with the group
ond return individually • • • with CONFIRMED resetvtltions. The Consumer Affairs
Office, Monarch Travel Agency and TWA have designed these gro11ps f<>r the University
of New Mexico. As long as you are affiliated with ihe University of New Mexico, you
can qualify for these special group fares. A minimum of $10.00 is required with your
reservation.
Dote of Depattrlre TWflt#
De pent
Arrive
Moy 19
TW 354Y
2:-40 PM
9:39 PM
H:28 PM
Moy 20
TW 362Y
3!55 I'M
MtJy 19
TW 354Y
2:40PM
6:12 PM
May 211
3;00 PM
6:28PM
1W 35SY
MtJy 19
2:59PM
1W l57Y
2:15 PM
2,59 PM
May 20
lW 151Y
2:15PM
• Schedcs!es and Fares are Subjel:f fo chtlnge without notice.

Destfnatlon
la Guardia/NY
l<1 Guordia/NY
Chicoga
Chicago
Los Angeles
Las Angelet

!'rice liound 'Trip
$19MO
199.00
135.00
135.00
73.00
73.00

You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.

Rf:SERVA'riONS SHOULD BE MADE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE-CALL NOW FOR YOUR
RESERVAIION OR INFORMATION ••• CONTACT RONDA OR JOAN AT MONARCH
TRAVEL: 243·1all.

There is no finer
diamond ring.

fill out the followinc1 and h'ail to Mono•ch Travel. lobbv, National Bldg., 505 Marquette
N.W. or CONTACT DAN AP.A-\IJO-TWA CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE.

~psake®

Mall to: MONARCH TRAVEL AGENCY
Lobby-National Bldg.
505 Marquette, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87101

Have· You Forgotten Your Cap
and Gown?

l'IEGIS'l'£11£0 DIAMOND RINGS

®

Please acceot my deooslt of $10.00 (enclosi>d) ~:~er person on the' UNM Group Special
(MAKE CHECK PAYABLE 1'0 MONARCH TRAVEl) and make my reservation in the
following.
Name ---~~~-~~--~------ Telephone ~-~--~-Address

April 28 is the Last Day.

unm boohstore

When you know
it's for keeps

Zip

Destination ~-~----~ Date & Departure & Fft.

jl

#

~-~-~~--

2nd choice ~~-important ••• make your reservation early.

1~---.iiliiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii.;JI

NEW r:.m:xrco ·w]3o
Thursday, April 27,1972

Rings from $100 to $10,000

Trade Mark Reg, A. H. Pond Co.

r----------

1
1
f

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANO WEDDING
S~nd

new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Yout En_g•gement and Wedding" plul
full Gol()t folder ~nd 41 pg. Bride' I Book gift offer nil for ()nly 25¢,
S·12

f

N•m•-----------~------~--

I

Addml----------~-----------

J

Cily

Co.--------:--

f

Stote

ZiP-----

1

KEEPSAKE !)lAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N,Y, 1320!

1
1

1

L----------------~----~~----
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Protestors March on Campuses

1 Appoint Grace Olivarez ~

I New Director of ISRAD I

Buildings Closed by Police

Universities and the University of
Massachusetts at Boston to vote ~f~
on a call by the student
Grace Olivarez, now execu~ive
mobilization committee for a "director of Food for All Inc. in
nationwide strike Saturday and a Phoenix, has been appointed
national moratorium May 4,
director of UNl\1 's Institute for
Some 1,500 students of Tufts Social Research and Development
University voted Tuesday to join (ISRAD) beginning July 1.
the strike and moratorium. More Olivarez is a Notre Dame iaw
than 600 students o'f the school graduate. She has also been
University of Massachusetts· appointed to the faculty of the
Boston voted to continue a UNM school of law.
student strike.
Her experience includes
consulting with the National
Urban Coalition on Mexican and
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Chicano affairs, and consulting for
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism BuDding. Room
the Urban Development Institute
mum f$1.401 per time run. Ir ad is to
20&, afternoons preferably or malL
~·- --··~---·------~ ~--~ ~---r:.m~-fi-\•e--oh'lW~m;ee-l!t{.!.!C-d-a.y.e _-v.t-th-- --------._____
~-~-- ··----- ____
at Purdue University, where she
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
Classified Advertising
··--,-- worked with Gary, lnd., Mayor
per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
Rl'c',•ard
G. Hatcher on a study of
words to 10,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
•
Latin Americans living in the
TERMS; Payment must be made ln full prior to insertion of advertisement
•---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~----------------------------·--------------~ community.
· for Volt
She has worked
ll PERSONALS
3) SERVICES
5) FOR SALE
Information Sciences of Chicago
LEE • . , I love you, Carol.
4/27
1967 SAAB, Michelin Radials, good mech- and Washington where her duties
JEWELRY /ENAMELING
Instruction:
All techniques; studio near university;
anical condition, 242·1386, $660, ~
AGORA-For when you have a big probincluded work with a number of
tfn
842-8496. Pam.
lem or just a small one that stickll. 24
IF YOU BUY ART SUPPLIES ELSE· federally-funded programs in the
hours every day this spring, NW
TRAVELING? S T A Y OVERNIGHT
WHERE, YOU'RE CRAZY! We have
corner of Mesa VIsta. 277-3018,
tfn
city's lowest prices, This ad pays :your Great Lakes region and the
FREE ! Stuck at home 1 Meet traveling
people. Exchange priv{leges with memsales tax. Art Stu£•, 1824 Central. 5/2
BIKINIS FROM CALIF. Will mix and
southwest.
bers in U.S. and Canada. White: Unimatch for your size, Some suits re1967 VW Camper, pop-up-top, additional
Her experience also includes
versity Travelers Club, Box 9147, Berkduced 40 percent. TEEN-E-BEE-KEENheater. 6,000 miles, 346-1694,
4/28
k W1"th th e U.S. Bureau o f the
eley, CA. 94709,
5/5
E, 2629 Utah, NE, lh blk. north of
wor
19
7
Menaul). 299.3911,
6/1
60 RESUMEB-UNM SPECIAL, $13.50.
~~
b~t~~!?~H:,~
~~nvertible.
$
~~g~
Census,
the U.S~ Civil Rights
88
Also Local-National-Oversea.'! Employer
FREE: One year old part German
Submittals.
Ralph
Shaffer.
Professional
1971
SINGER
Sewing
Machines,
$49.96.
Comm,ission,
and the U.S. Office
Shepard, call after 6, 266-4274.
RESUMES. 296-8891,
6/5
United 'Freight Sales, 3927 San Mateo of Economic Opportunity.
AGORA: BecaUlle sometimes just having
4124 Olivarez has served as director of
VOLKSWAGEN REPAffiS FOR LESS.
NE.
someone to listen helps. NW corner of
1001 Coal SE across from Jills,
5/1
THREE-SPEED Columbia Bicycle, used Arizona's State Office of
Mesa Vista. 277-3013.
tfn
less than one month, $60, 299-6068, 4/27
4) FOR RENT
Economic Opportunity and as a
FREE. Exceptional kittens. 2 pure white,
HAND MADE LEATHER PANTS. Cus2 orange. 424 Cornell SE. 266·8186.
staff
member of Phoenix' Choate
CONCIENTIOUS
ROOMMATE
wanted
tom.
$56
to
$66.
282-6894.
5/5
4/28
for apartment four blocks from cam·
Foundation.
1) PERSONALS
MULTIPLEX
receiver
with
Garrard
pus, Call Joh11 at 266·2971 or 277·4742.
changer, $79.95. United Freight Salee,
For ten years prior to 1962, she
4/27
TRANSIT: having a hard timeT Drug
3927 San Mateo NE.
4/24 was women's program director,
Coumellng and Information. CaD 277VARSITY HOUSE, 141 Columbia SE, De6842, Mesa Vlata 1056. Sun-Thurs., 6-12
YASHICA ELECTRO 35 GS Camera and KIFN Radio, Phoenix.
luxe 1 bedroom furnished apt., Twin or
Fri. and Sat. 7-2.
'1/2
4/27
Double beds, $140 s.,cludes utllities-266- . . . kit. Like new. 266-9401.
Olivarez was appointed to the
3966.
6/1
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE is in Old
2) LOST & FOUND
Town at lO!l Romero St. NW. We still Commission on Population
LAW STUDENT wa'!lts to join established
demanded an end to ROTC on
campus.
Twenty-five a11tiwar
demonstrators were arrested
outside Westover Air Force Base
when they reportedly tried to
block traffic. The arrests brought
to 153 the number of persons
seized by police at the Chicopee,
Mass., base in a continuing series
of nonviolent protests.
Mass meetings were scheduled
at Harvard, Brandeis and Boston

By UPI
A militant minority of
Columbia University students,
protesting U.S. air attacks on
North Vietnam, kept. five campus
buildings closed Wednesday in
defiance of a court order.
About 75 students took over a
building on the Cornell University
campus at Ithaca, N.Y., and
chained all doors, The sit-in group
protested Cornell's invp,stments in
defense~related industries and

apartment with Med, Law Grads, over
26 beginning August, or join aearch for
place now. 248-5318.
6/1

LOST: Green wallet, ln. SUB theater, keep
money. Please return J.D.'s. 296·7650.
6/8
I LOST A HISHI necklace at concert
April 28. Call David 2U-6276. Reward.
6/1
LOST OR FOUND AN ANIMAL? CaD
Animal Humane .ABaoclatlon. 266-6628,
tfn
3)

5l

SERVICES

THE PIT-Foreign cam only student
rates-tune-ups, brakes, etc. 8•2.0528.
5/3
MCAT/DAT: Summer home study review
and testing 11rogram for the Medical
Dental Adm!Miona TestiS. Fot Inform&•
tlon wrlte: Graduate Studle~~ C~mtc!r, Box
386, New York, NY. 10011.
6/6
TYPiNG. lDM Electric. Reallonablc Rate.
11109 .Morris Pl. N.E. 296-8349, 5/12
ORTHODOX 'BAHA'I FffiESIDES, 521
Spruce SE, Apt. 316, Thul'l!daYB, 7:30.
Call 242·4839, or write Box 787, 87103.
HOROSCOPES erected and Interpreted,
priced $3.00 and up, AlbUQuerque All·
trology Center, 29~·6~~0.
6/2
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 50
COPIEB-ilff-aet pres•• Special student
rate of $14.60 ($11.60 !or original only).
Call 265-8751 for appolntment-Mr. Patterson.
tfn
EUROPEAN INFORMATION. 'Frelghten!,
aummer employment. drug and hitchhiking lawe. $1.26. Studio Pl. •4 Mann
6/1
Ave., Muncie., Ind. 47804.
UNH GRAD STUDENT does good tuneups for $5. Includes timing, carb ad·
jUlltment, installation and gaufring of
points, condenser, r.nd pings, Other
work done cheap Includes Installation of
ehockl ($2 each), waterpumptl, and
other mttndane chorea that eervlce eta•
tiona rip you off for. Grant, Box 4175,
tfn
Station A, 87105.
PASSPORT, :nut:IGRATION, IDENTI·
FICATION photo. Fast. ini!X])enal'lle,
pleasing, Near UNM. Call 266·24U or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
4/28

FOR SALE

10-SPEED SCHWINN Vamlty, orange,
like new. 266-2103 after 6:00.
:l/5
8-SPEED GffiLS bicycle, $60 or best offer.
Call 277·4698.
4/27
SPEAKER SALE I United Freight Sales
hu just 11urchued 3 truck loads of
speakem from America's lamest atereo
ma'!lufacturel'll. They are available in all
sizes and aha-pee. • • • In air suspension,
acoustic, and omni-directional models.
Retail price, $229 a pair , • • now at
United Freight Sales nay only $9.96 to
S69.95 a 11air. United 'Freight Sales, 3927
San Mateo NE.
tfn.
SACRIFICE I 1966 Ford GalaxJe 600 Con·
vertfb.k!, $395, 248-6077 after o:GG. 4/2'i
ROOM in 3-bdrm house. Through summer
or longer. $62/month, 266-3868.
6/6
NINE YR. OLD GELDING, MorganQuarter Hol'lle. Good pleasure hol'l!e. For
Information call 865-6840, after 6 p.m.
on weekdays,
6/2
SUZUKI 100 cc. Good condition, $96. Inq.
907 Fairhaven SW.
tfn
1969 HONDA 360cc-street. $4150 or best
offer. 255-5794, 12:00-1:30 p.m.
6/1
1968 vw.:...anow tlreslllki rack, one owner,
good condltlon-$860. 277-4241 (2489681 after 6:00).
6/1
HANDMADE In Sweden. GoJa Guitar.
$260. 242-0718 or 247-4749, uk !or
Prlacl11a.
1966 PLYMOUTH 'Fury Wagon. AIT,
PIS, P/B, Air. Phone: 248-1763, 8984127. Eve, wkends.
6/1
CAMPING TENT FOR VW BUS, Van,
Station Wagon. Evenings. 898-2614. 6/1
19F6 VW, Excellent condition. New Paint.
Mike, 842-7034, eve, 266-4660,
6/1
KAWASAKI, 500ec, good condition, 10,000
miles, 16110, helmets included, 247-2884day. 282-5818 nenlnp,
-4/27

have our sandals, bags, panta, jackets,
visors, belt pouchee and more.
4/11
80 USED PORTABLE TV's. $80-$60. 441
W:Y'Omlnsr NE. 266·6987.
6/2
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. S~dent
discount on everythinsr In etore. Dark·
room li'DPPlles, ftlm, chemfcall, procl!l!lllng. Southern EXJ!oeure LTD., 2S1C Om:·
traf acroes from Yale Park.
tfn

Growth and the American Future
by President Nixon; she is now
the commission's vice-chairman.
She has served on the National
Council on Economic
Opportunity, the National Assn.
for Community Development, the
national board of directors of the
Young Women's Christian Assn.,
and on the national committee of
the American Civil Liberties
Union.
She attended Notre Dame
under a scholarship and a John
Hay Whitney fellowship.
0 1i varcz has done extensive
volunteer work with the Roman
Catholic Church and the Maricopa
County Council for Retarded
Children. She has received awards
from the American Cancer
Society for preventive work
among Arizona's MexicanAmerican women, from the
Tuberculosis Assn., and from the
Phoenix Heart Assn.
She replaces as ISRAD director
Jack M. Campbell, former New
Mexico governor, who resigned
last Jan. 1.
The Silver Broom World's
(Curling) Championship was held
in Perth, Scotland in 1969.

$

$

Students Occupy
College Buildings

The Economics of
The Cold War
by Robert Smith
At your bookstore or
Hudson Rand Press
111 Orchard Street
Monroe, New York 10950

$

$
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Discount
on all
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By UPI
(UPI)-Anti·war demonstrators
took over buildings at two college
Students&: faculty
6) EMPLOYMENT
campuses Wednesday night
C •
S65 to 195 PER WK/PART TIME, Un· following President Nixon's
om-op
limited earning potential addressing en•
(
velopes at home In your spare time. nationally televised address to the
a so ava1'I a bl e
Comnanles are paying top money to in· nation on Vietnam,
DUKE CITY CLEANERS
dlviduals with G 0 0 D handwritings
for "pemonally" addressing their envel·
Following Nixon's message,
266·433"
2219 Lead SE
opes. For further information regarding b
t 400 C0 1 b'1 U ·
"t
.,
onportunlties with these companies, aend a ou
. urn 31 mve~sl Y
(2 blocks South of Campus
:~T.UCr!:.f~~':Jii:, ~og~~tz'7: P.o. floG students sma~bcd wmdows m a
between Harvard and Yale)
New York C1ty bank and later,
MODELiNG-An., F"hl~n r.nd :p!l:~tc· a oout -50 stud•:mts -occupied. the _ _ liHIHHIIIIIIIUlWB_QIIIIIIRUIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUKIIIIIHIIKIIUIUIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII!IIII_ .
graphle--24'1·2036 for interview appointd
ment.
5/1 Mathematics Hall and barricade
·· ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • - • • • , ....
WANTED: Advertising representative for themselves inside. It was the sixth
bi-monthly livestock newenaner. Part or btiil~ng to be occupied on the
full time. 506-425-7710. P.O. Box 266, bese1ged campus.
~
LM V esras, NM.
The
incidents
followed
a
rally
K
h
&
9
~~~!,~ E!!~~~t'es~l:~~~~~:';!
at a university auditorium where ~
OS er
1:if
~. T~~~;z 5:U~uC:' Jl&4 ~ students watc.hed the President's . . Italian Sandwiches
1>laclng teachers. Bonded and a mem- speech and also heard a speech by
ber of N.A.T.A.
5/5 anti-war activist Rennie Davis,
Steaks
"PERSONS OF VARIO\JS OCCur A- who was one of the Chicag.o &wen ~
" -R!t.._
TION ·REGARDING N. AMERICA and d f d
Jl,Pl J
lU~
Overseas Opportunftlee, up to $2,600.00
e en ants.
-w
monthly, For comnlete information, write
A t t h e U n i v e r sit y of
to JOB RESEARCH, Box 1268• Sta-A, Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,
(and '\lOUT
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $6 to cover cost."
/
5/6 about 200 students blockaded
favorite drinks)
_F"_!..O
____
W_ER_S____
M~J.~.K-E.....,.'!~-H~E~D~A~Y.....,.B~E~,A~UT~I- t h e m S e 1 V e S i n S i d e the
FUL-Sell ftower~-irood pay-118 Yale Administration Building to
905 Yale S.E.
SE. 266·1011.
tfn
protest Nixon's statement on the · ~ · · · · · · • • • • ... · • • •-· • • • • •
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTSAUlltralia. Europe, S. America, Africa, war.
:""""""""''"""''""'""""""''"'""'
..'""'"""'""':!'•
etc. All profe~~~~ioM and ocenpatioJUI,
•
$700 to $8,000 month})'. Expenses 'Paid,
A Cretan sympathy meeting :_· LINDA VISTA DRIVE-IN :.=
overtime, sightseeing. Free information
d • N
y k J
8
Write Joba Ovel'lleall, Dept. K9, P.O. was hel
m ew or
an. , :
s·.oll\ft Se d
N

I

{J)unrttr.!i

'•

l

l

Box 15071, San Diego, CA 92116

4/2.7

1870.

:

a

§

s

·w·

:

con t. • " :
Adults $1.50 Children free i
Gates open at 6:40
4uv

i
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CLA§§XFIED
A DVERTISING

Cyclerama 3 shows-no repeats
AMERICAN INTERNATIONALpresent.

PETERFONDA·NANCYSINATRA
STARRING IN

THE WILD

University. P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

ANGElS

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

PANAVISION•" PATHECOLOR

TERMS: Payment must be mode in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:

1. Personals
5. For Sole

2. lost & Found
·6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING---

ENCLOSED$_ _ __

Page 8

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
PLACED BY ....._-------r--NEW MEXICO LOBO

